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Middle school
During the last year (age13/14) 

•Visit high schools
•Teachers build a student profile and suggest
the choice high school



 Licei

 technicals

 vocationals



Secondary School
During the 4 th & 5 th year (age 17/19):

 Vocationals and technicals schools suggest
internship in a company between 3/4 weeks

 Universities organize the “Open Day” to give
general informations about faculties and statistics
on future job opportunities

 Schools organize a sort of conference, inviting
members of the universities and of the labor
market  to invite discussion and dialogue



In each secondary school there are:

1) career orientation team: a group of teachers
create orientation projects, laboratories and 
information material  

2) Sportello di ascolto: the psychologist supports 
students in the processes of growth, motivation 
and choice



 Alma Diploma
 Alma Laurea

A database in wich students can insert their CV for
companies that request it.



Thanks to forward thinking of Enzo Ferrari the vocational secondary school
A. Ferrari was born at the beginning of 1940  with the intent to form students
who would become future workers in the Ferrari firm
Even today, the students of the institute are professionally competent and 
updated figures. The school organizes its placement inside the factory in 
Maranello.
This school is a good example of communication and connection between the 
reality of the workplace and the territorial school system.



 Job Center

 Recruitement Agencies

 Adult vocational training institutions



 A more strengh connection between middle 
schools and secondary schools

 Better involvement of universities, trade 
associations and representatives of the world of 
work in order to build a functional exchange 
between demands of the market and the system 
of education / training

 More efficient career orientation projects: career 
orientation team as point of reference during all
secondary school



Grazie!

Te Şekkűrler
Dankeschön


